Things can change: Sentence processing in consecutive translation.
Syntactic cues help individuals to assign thematic roles (agent/patient) during sentence processing. In the present study, we examined whether the use of syntactic cues changed in bilinguals depending on the task they performed. Spanish (L1)/English (L2) bilinguals read sentences in Spanish either to produce them in the same language or to translate them in English. Three syntactic cues were evaluated: animacy (Experiment 1), subject-verb agreement (Experiment 2), and word order (Experiment 3). In Experiments 1 and 2, word order was stronger than animacy and subject-verb agreement when bilinguals read for translation. Moreover, when the same syntactic cue favoured a different agent for each language (word order in Experiment 3), the bilinguals performed as native speakers of Spanish in the within-language task, whereas they performed as native speakers of English in the translation task. Together, this research indicates that translation changes the way bilinguals use syntactic cues in sentence processing. (PsycINFO Database Record